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Fifteen Cents Ie.r YJVfjk,
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rier. .1. F. JIaij.ouax A: Co.
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Carl Adlcr is constantly' receiving
new goods.

.1. Strauss New York Novelty
Store opens this week with a fine

A: Johns advertise for

rout a houpc with live rooms, lot and

The skating rink is doing a good

busimws, and is a popular place of
evening amusement.

E. ('. Uolden will have a special

auction sale at his rooms
morning at half-pa- st ten.

The L'nited States Senate drank
$524 worth of Apollonans water dur
ing the Inst eight davs of the last ses
sion.

Mrs. (icorgc Flavel, and her
daughter, Miss Katie Flavel, go to
San Francisco on 's steamer, for
the winter.

Senator Sharon paj's about one

per cent of the taxes collected in San
Francisco. Capt. Flavel pavs about
the same proportion in Astoria.

The Walla Walia city dads have
not got over the Villard celebration
vet. What some of them now want
to know is how that SHOO was spent.

Nothing was visible of the Coyote

as she started for Knappton yesterday
morning, but a smokestack. The rest
of the craft was covered with bales of
hay.

C. 11. Messenger, postmaster at
Yamhill, was accidentally shot last
Saturday while out gunning, by J. D.
Tones, his companion. He died on
Monda' morning.

Anyone desirous of getting fur-

nished rooms, with or without board,
can get most desirable arcommoda-tion- s

at Mrs. . C. Holden's. south-

east corner Main and Jefi'erson
streots.

It is contrary to the laws of
Washington Territory to race horses
with Indians, even for fun. The fine

for this offense is not less than fifty

nor more than six huudred dollars,
and six months imprisonment, or both.

The A. It. Field will make regu

lar trips to Tillamook, weather permit
ting, during the winter months. She

arrived in yesterday afternoon having
made three round trips in seven days,
and leaves for Tillamook
at G o'olock.

It isn't much of a "boom," nor
any intention to mention it as one,
but it looks decidedly healthy to
man to get $250 for an outside lot
that cost him $100 three months ago.

Astoria property is almost as good
buy as Oregon Transcontinental.

The unusually large number of
vessels in port was yesterday afternoon
increased by the arrival of the British
bark Isle of Anglesca, 117 da3's from
Liverpool, 17 days from Honolulu.
Just what these vessels are going to do
in the matter of freights is a question.

Among the other new goods m
B. F. Stevens & Co.'s new store is
graphoscope, the lens of which last
Saturday afternoon so focused the
sun's rays as to cause an incipient fire
in a portrait placed for view. It was
quickly put out. Such a glass should
be a powerful magnifier.

Report of the bark Ironside
September 18th, lat. 9 deg. 22 min.

north, long. 114 deg. 10 nun., west
spoke the Ifcicarh from San Francisco
to Cork, 19 days out; all well. Octo
ber 10th, lat. 39 deg. 15 min., north
long. 141 deg., west, bark Burmah
from Newcastle, N. S. W., to Sau
Francisco.

'5" People who are in the habit of
becoming shipwrecked in the mid--

lantic, complain that such is the rush
now for quick ships that the ocean

steamers will not stop to pick a person

up. Captain Pande of the Norway

bark Lizzie, says five ocean steamers
passed tho crippled vessel and gave no
heed to minute guns and signals of
distress.

Our item yesterday in regard to
the reduction in the price of subscrip

tion to the'DAiLY already brings words

of encouragement from all sides. It
has one effect that we hardby foresaw

nearly all city subscribers to the
Wbekia will probably change to the
Daily. After tho 27th the Daily
will bo sent to any address in the Uni

ted States for $7 per annum.

Prom the Dock to the Docket.

When the Qiicen came in yesterday
morning, J. u. koss, tne u. a. cc r.
clerk whose business it is to see that
tiie ir passengers show their
tickets, stationed himself as usual at
the gangway, and as each one wont by

her
pneumonia

Dr.

made them show his ticket. As one The grew more serious, and as

man was by he got into an the days went by grave doubts were

altercation Ross, which resulted felt as to his possible recovery. On

in his striking Ross, who at made the 8th came the sad nows that his

no attempt to defend contin- - J wife had in San Francisco that
uing to ask him for his ticket. Final- - afternoon, and owing to his precarious , rcct.
ly Capt. Ingalls appeared, when the was best to keep ,4The Pacific Railroad has
belligerent individual was forcibly put him in that melancholy notice to the J

ashore, where he was arrested by Po- - intelligence. Accordingly he was most
liceman Hunter, who had persuade sedulously from learning any- -

him come along. In thing about it until yesterday after
the meantime the brother of the man
took a hand, and considering Ross to
be the of the trouble, struck
him, whereupon he, too, was arrested.

in sums disagreeable to apprise man

$40 and S20 respectively, to appear who had written and encuur--

in police and answer to the aging letter to wife be

charges there preferred against them.
At that time Chief Loughrey called

".John Doe." and "Richard Roe,"
throe times in a loud voice from

court room window, and those unfa-

miliar names not being responded to,
City Attorney Winton started to ad

dress court, but was interrupted
by (!. C. Fulton, who

the defense, and asked

promptly

a
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the but the
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the
for have the Dr.

that the case Baker has the to
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was
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iudge, Mr. Winton re

minded the judge that till the de

fendauis appeared and answered to

the complaint he could nut continue
the case. This struck his

honor with such force that he
Iv reversed his decieion of a moment

before and declared that the was

forfeited. Tiiere being no further ar
guments m the case, there were

further decisions, the outraged
peace and dignity of the
soothed by the covering
twenty-dolla- r pieces inso
treasury.
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A musical and htorary entertain
ment will he given m the ill. Xj.

church of place. importance,
2Gth, at 7i o'clock v. M., under the

usnices. for the benefit of the
Astoria Young Mens Christian As

The rooms ot the society are in
need of renovation and refitting in
rder render them attractive and

comfortable for the use strangers
and visitors the coming win
ter. aid in procuring the ueces

sary Minus tor tne oesireu improve
ments, the executive committee have

decided give the mentioned
entertainment, of

vocal and music, read
ings recitations, kindby furnished
bv some of our best talent, and
will close a and impres- -

tableau. Several original fea

will appear m the
among which the ballad, by

''by Mr Carlsen.

B. F. y Uo. have generous-allowe- d

the society the use of one

of their pianos free of

which will add to the pleasure
of the The admission has

been fixed at the low rate of 25 cents,
so as to place enjoyable evenings
recreation within the reach of all
friends of the cause and their families,

and it is hoped will avail them

to

of
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just before the date set him to

leave. well known on

the Columbia, run
the S. 2s. Co. for number
years. Jle puot nere
77 and and on the schooner

vessel to look treasure,
had been the busine33 for the

two years and was said to
about $10,000.

In the court yesterday
the the Ore

vs. Jas. charged with

of Gable argued at great
length. The parties near Clifton,

had some trouble relative to
flumes, and boundary lines.
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A Sad Dutv.

On the arrival the Queen uere on

her regular trip on 1st instant,
Oapt. Alexander, popular com-

mander, was so ill with

that by the advice of Baker he
came ashore for medical treatment.

attack
passing

with
first

himself, died

condition it Northern
of ranconti

to hindered
considerably to

author

argument

no

to

to

noon, when he being able for the first

to get out on the street. Dr.
Baker concluded it about time to
let him know. It was delicate and

the task

of cheery

court his day

city

local
with

tures

thev

went

fore that that beloved wife was lying

cold in death, but it had to be done,

and with the utmost he told.

The shock was a severe one, and his

mental suffering in a grief
to witness. Sadly he asked for tin

particular, and as they were related
it indeed seemed a mistaken kindness

appeared kept news fromjhim.

devoted greatest care
till

luc
whereupon

prompt

above

instrumental
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worth
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and that
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The will probably
go to San Francisco on the return trip
of his vessel.

thinks

"lie Roi est Mort.

From Ulatsop plains comes news

that the King is dead.
down by years and the

knowledge of cruel wrong, this
ancient dishonorable aboriginal
has gone to his forefathers. He died
on the 15th. He was a mighty
chief, the head of the Clatsop tribe,
and joyously roamed these forest
wilds gladly sucked sue- -

culent clam when our were

cradled in their far-o- lf Eastern homes,

His name was a. He
His coiner or coming is not now of

this Friday, October prime but there was a

sociatiou.

during
To

greatly

Masters was
having

a
was

McCabo

was

dismissed

nil"'

was

was

was

relapse. captain

ancestors

time when he was an unholy terror,
and his arrival would make trouble in

the family. Incidentally it may

mentioned that he killed three wives,

so interfered with the inside
works of seven strong men thi

tribe that their graves are green these
man' years by the sounarng sea.
Catata, he been a Cuucasian,

would have been styled "a bad man,

As it is. he is a good Indian. Let
justico be done to his memory. is

said that he was a friend to tho early
which will consist settlers on Clatsop plains, never took

and

beautiful

Swedish

Stevens

an

'the

and

U

had

any advantage of them, and helped
them many ways. Catata was a

when Lewis and Clark came out
here, nearly eighty years ago, and re

membered all about where they
they looked.
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ing links between the savagery of tho
the civilization the pres

ent breaks with his departure.

A Russian Bath.

Everyone knows what a Russian

bath but not everyone knows that
conveniences for tho enjoyment of

such a luxury exist town. To

Astokian reporter, a habitue re
latcd his experience the other day.

tlm onnortunitv. and fill the Inquiring, in passing, what use that
plesant church overflowing. small building was put, the one inter

rogated said, "That is a Russian bath
Death Thos. Masters. ymI iu.:ifi lin Rro an,i when one
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or above, enjoy genuine
"Russian bath." The wont

on to sav that aiier enioyin" me
steaming process almost dis-

solved, and in most profuse perspir-

ation, it was customary to go forth

limpid of the Columbia, as 'mgnt
bracer,

Mrs. Ruth Condit, of Clatsop
plains, now visiting her nephews, C.

S. Condit, other friends in
Aumsvllie and vicinity. eichty

where her has been since.
threatening the person and Salem

the

Dr. principal of the Na
tional Surgical
vision, Bush street, Fran
cisco), will be at the Occident hotel,

Oct. 27, the St. Charles
hotel, Portland, Nov. 22 and 23, for
the purpose of examining taking

Of all kinds: Sash, Doors, etc., and fine patients for Uhb institution. Diseases
stock of woods, Rain's. 0f the apine, limbs, deformities, par- -

; . alysis all chronic diseases, special- -
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4By Order of the King."

With reference the withdrawal
of the Pacific Railroad from
the Palace Hotel agreement of some
weeks ago, we telegraphed to
John Muir on Wednesday 1 ist desir-

ing information as to the truth of the
report such a withdrawal had
taken place. On Thursday
ceived the following telegram in

St. Paul, Minn.. Oct. IS, 'S3.
E. C. Macfarlane Co., Proprietors!

Wasp, San Francisco. j

Following Associated Press dispatch if.
! which appeared two days ago is cor- -

deemed
ignorance given format

upper

tiotitnl that it will not hi'

a

nartv to renewal of sneei.nl " ou ,nc lo Ahioria
contract svstem which has heretofore ' roast, go Frank

in force between the Union and
Central Pacific Railroad Companies
and merchants in Francisco."

Northern Pacific recognizes the
fact that there are some classes nf
freight which go vi i C.ipe Horn
instead of across the cuutiueii:, and
does not consider the special contract
svstem can be to prevent it.

1 nia is an utterance iim i .,i ... i HOFSE
a bold it hardly at r. The best 2 ".cent

the nionoply companies meal soup, fish, seven
as tiling else titan a challenge.
and it" will be speedily fol
lowed by a declaration of war. In
the hostilities that are to follow, our
merchants, it is hoped, will have the
courage and sagacity to take iheir
own side. . F. Wasp 20.
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town:

ing conuned within a small compass,
higher prices now ranging, and
good brands cannot
bought under per case, which
price has already been paid.

In canned good3 a continued de
mand for salmon has to be reported,
and there has been a slight advance m
prices, whilst it represented that in
dealers' hands, with one or.two excep
tions, there is an absolute scarcity of
stock. Other accounts sav, however,
that there are rfow about 40,000 cases
still in Liverpool, there be no
anxiety with respect to the supply be
fore the new arrivals. High class
brands have commanded a rapid sale

and down the whilst all good Columbia

and

river
taken off Is to Is Gd advance
previous ruin
salmon
six weeks
bark Jluevale

ig rates,
arrive

hence,
brings tin

has

the
lot of

38,000 cases. Buyers be
ginning to turn their attention to the
new, arrive; but the do

seem favor them, m as much
as would appear canners on the
river havo their rates from
Is to 13 6d. The coincidence is

but the rise in America has
been totally independent of any

that have transpire'd on
this side. Liverpool Uorr. of London
Grocer.

Oj'.stcrs Every Slj l.
And colfec at Mrs. Lovett's.

Fran St F:tlrcs Hole!.

Frank Fahre has the finest aeeoinino
dations for lodgers to be found in As-
toria, over his restaurant in Kinsey's
building. Everything is and clean

the beds are new. soft and comfort
able. If you wantgood board and lodg
ing go to r ranic aure

camped and Oysters, Oysters. Oysters.
he is gone to hunting Astoria Oyfcter a
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Invalid mothers, children,
nervous fretful infants are bene- -
Gitted by using Brown's Iron Bitters
Harmless but efficacious.

Shiloh's aim Consumption
Cure is sold by us on guarantee. It
cures consumption. W. K. De
ment.

Look sharp when your
out in pimples and use (ii.kxn s Sri.--
riim Soap.

first

neat

how

skin

IIii.i.'s Hah: Dyk. black or brown.

That Cough can be so
cured by Shiloh's Cure.

it. Sold by W. K. Dement.

Shiloh's VlUilizer is what
for C!onstinfition. I.o of AnrMito. I)i7- -
ziness and all symptoms Dyspepsia.
Price 10 and i.i cents per bottle. Solil
by W. Dement.

genuine .1. II.
Dourbon. the best ot wines,
and San beer, call at the (Jem
opposite the bell and Camp

Fall overcoats received
nt the Occident Store.

Catarrh health and sweet
breath secured Shiloh's Catarrh Rem-
edy. Price 50 cents, Masai Injector free.
t or sale oy w. uement.

Sleenless Ntehts. made
r i ir U. I Vuru Jluliuuciwiw nuu uiiiuuc iihu iud uv uiai, itiiiuiu iuiih. uimuii.i
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Francisco
tower,

miserable.,
Cure

Sold W.E.De- -

Ilcst L'ti.Moni "Work, Coots and Shoes,
had at I. J. Arvold's, next to

City Rook Store. Ladies gentlemen
call there for finest fitting boots
shoes, lowest prices. Perfect fit
guaranteed.

For Scut Fitting Boot
Or Shoe, go to 1. .1. Goodmans, on Che-nam-

street, next door to I. W. Case.
we re- - j AI1 goods of the best make and guaran-- l

steed quality. A full stock; nev goods
" aiitl3'arrving. Custom work.

the the
pan

dav
old

any

new

not

and

by

50c.

Hacking
quickly We
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Situation Wanted
In n hotel as chamber maid or waiter--s.

Address M. U. Astoria P. O.

I'Icaisnnt Rooms for Bant
At Mrs. Twilight's; furnished or

a I

want a

The

But

Fabre's. at his old stand.

llo You Know
jThat you can subscribe for Harper's
Leslies or anv other publication, ten
ner cent, less at Adlcr's Subscription
News Depot than vou can get them
direct from the. publishers. Special
reduction made by orderlng"two or more
periodicals.'

aumoriuve n;n,.r ppw'SnHOP
one. can be inter-..Ver- v o'clock.

preted bv j in kinds of

are
bo

need

aro

in

r s

weak

break

of J

see

f

;

be

meats, vegetables, pie, pudding, etc. A
glass of S. V. Beer, French Claret, tea or
coffee included. All who nave tried
him say .lefT is t he "BOSS."

Notice to the T.adie.
.switches made from combings or cut

hair: new switches made to order from
the best imported hair, in any shade de
sired. Old switches repaired. All
work warranted. Rates reasonable.
(Jail or address

UlILKXHART & SCHOEXHK,
Occident hair dressing saloon, Astoria.

Oregon.

I.oolt Here!
You are out a treat, and don't you for

get it, if you miss .ILb irij Dinner every
ilav from i to 8. Soups, fish, eight kinds
of meat, vegetables, pics, puddings, cof- -
r.. t ...i o i. ... :u-- n:ice. ii ii, i lie, o. j--. uuiri, in limn, jsui-- i
ner 2.1 cents.

A Juicj- - Beefsteak
conked to perfection is what you can
get at r rank r aure s.

Fall clothing is in order at C. Ii.
Cooper's I. X. L. Store. You cannot
fail to be suited. A large and well se
lected stock.

Rogers Bros, plated ware and Wost- -
enholm cutlery at Jordan & Bozorth's
new store.

.Jo Charters Tonsorial Establish
ment, corner Smiemonua and OIney
street, will lie opened ma few days.

-- Croun. Whooning Cough and Bron
chilis immediately relieved by Shiloh's
Cure, fcold by w. b. Dement.

Coi.dkn's Liquid Beef Toxic is ad
mirably adapted for females in delicate
health. Cohldn's;vn other. Of druggists

Furnished or unfurnished front
rooms at Mr. Campbell's, over the Gem
saloon.

All the patent medicines advertised
in this paper, together with the choicest
periumerv. aim toilet articles, etc- - can
be bought at the. lowest prices, at J. W.
Conn's drug store, opposite Oc?iden
hr tel. Astoria.

Have Wistars balsam of wild cherry
always at hand. It cures coughs, colds,
bronchitis, whooninc coucn. croup, in--
ilucuza. I'onsunuuiou, and all throat and
iuii!i com plaint.s. cents andl a bot
tle.

C! ood health, rosy cheeks and beau
tiful skin, lauius can get by using
Brown a Iron Bitters.

Will you suffer with Dyspepsia and
Liver UoinnlaiutV Shiloh's Yitalizer is
guaranteed to cure you
I lenient.

lame Back, Side or Chest use
Shiloh's Porous Plaster, Price 25 cents,
For sale E. Dement.

WH. EDGAR,
Dealer In

bout oy w.-fc- .

For

by W.

Cigars, Tobacco and Cigarettes

Meerschaum and Brier Pipes,

GENUINE ENGLISH CUTLERY

Revolvers and Cartridges.

SOLID GOLD

J E'ELET
Scarf Pins. Chains, Watches,

SILVERWARE,
Of every tlescriptlon.

The fimt stock of Jewelry In Astoria.

UO""All kwh1s warranteilasrepresented

GUSTAV HANSEN, JEWELER.

COMPLETE
MY FALL AND WINTER STOCK OF

Overcoats, Clothing,

Furnishing Goods,

Boots and Shoes,

Hats and Caps.

OF

anXTkVVood"thh tliG Soss Ml6rcli8Ht Tailor I

HIS TIIUITI? LIll'V Ml- - .LUIMllIllUU.Ut'lI. I MI IIIS lilll SIL1I1II. I ' I

0. H. COOPER, GENERAL MERCHANDISE.

1883. 1884.

Fall and Winter!
The Public of Astoria and surrounding districts

are cordially invited to inspect my

Mammoth Stock !
s

OF

Fall anilJfteJipiiiis !

During- - the present week I will display on my
centre counters the largest and most

elegant line of goods ever
shown in Oregon.

If Ms in Eyery Departa!!
LARGEST STOCK !

PINPQT HOODS 1 anrl I flWFQT PRinrs I
IiahaV VIWWW U1IU ftaW law 1WMW

TEB LEJLDI2TG
Dry Goods ani ClotMi House of

C. H. COOPER.

IXL

Figures Mer Lie !

JEFF
THE CHOP HOUSE

Can prove by his books tbat he Is doing tne
biggest business of any

EESTATTEANT
In the city, and he will guarantee to glye
the best meal for cash.

co 2
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Astoria.
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FIRST QUALITY LUMBER.
THE

WESTPORT
MILL COMPANY

IS remain.
IN THE FIELD AND PROPOSES TO

We take ordera for lumber from 106
to C00 M., at the mill or delivered.

We also manufacture lath and shingles of
Al quality. t

Flooring a Specialty .
Address all orders

WESTPORT MILL CO.
3. C, Bekxbb, Supt.

OVERCOATS ! !

Men's, Youth's, and Boys ! !

Fall and Winter Clothing !

Of Every Description
Just opened at the Occident Store.

Styles to Suit ail ! Quality to Suit ail !

Prices to Suit all !

d. a. Mcintosh,
T&e Leading

CLOTHIER, MERCHANT TAILOR, AND

1W J5
AS

h

1 i

IXL

will

HATTER.

Ed.D. Curtis & Co.

Carsets, DjMsteiy

UNSURPASSED
IN

STYLE AND FINISH.

NEW

FURNITURE,
A COMPLETE STOCK.

S. B. CROW,

PHOTOGRAPHER,
Corner Benton and Squemoqua Streets,

East ot the Court House .

A8te?la,


